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Soybeans 
Soybeans struggled to start the week.  Monday’s session saw a 

virtually unchanged market as traders were reluctant to take soy-

beans in either direction ahead of USDA’s April Crop Production 

estimate.  Brazil’s soybean crop is 80% to 90% harvested, while 

Argentina has 10% to 15% harvested.  Strong export shipments 

helped soybeans keep their head above water. 

 

Just like in the other grains, Tuesday’s session was all about the 

report.  That did not stop the market from paying attention to 

weather forecasts though.  Weather forecasts calling for Argen-

tina’s weather to dry out next week, which should allow for com-

bines to roll again, started soybeans on the defense.  But a decent 

US Crop Production estimate tried to stabilize the market.  USDA’s 

April Crop Production estimate was close to expectations, for the 

US numbers.  No changes were made to soybean supply numbers.  

On the demand side, seed demand was increased 9 MB while 

residual decreased 19 MB.  Net change was an increase in ending 

stocks of 10 MB, putting stocks at 445 MB, 2 MB less than ex-

pected by the trade.  To everyone’s surprise, no changes were 

made to exports (soybeans pace is already ahead of projections). 

 

World numbers were bearish with stocks estimated at 87.41 MMT, 

4.59 MMT higher than last month and 3.5 MMT higher than ex-

pected.  Argentina production was increased .5 MMT to 56 MMT 

while Brazil’s production as estimated at 111 MMT, an increase of 

3 MMT from last month. 

 

To close out the week, soybeans pushed higher with technical 

buying the main supporting factor.  Soybeans traded with solid 

gains overnight and extended gains during the day session.  Soy-

beans did trim its gains going into the close due to a pullback in 

corn and wheat.  US soybeans estimate was not bearish coming in 

at expectations, but the huge hike in Argentina and Brazil’s num-

bers proved to be too much to overcome.  

 

Target $10.65 May to advance old crop sales (can sell carry) and 

$10.45 Nov for new crop. 

 

Last week’s soybean export shipments pace was estimated at 30.6 

MB and sales were at 14.8 MB.  After 31 weeks, soybean ship-

ments are at 87% of USDA expectations and sales are at 

102%.  With 21 weeks left in the marketing year, soybean ship-

ments need to average 12.8 MB to make expectations, while sales 

are at 32 MB over  

 

For the week, May soybeans were at $9.5550 up 13.5 cents while 

Nov was at $9.6175 up 12.25 cents. 

Corn  
Corn traded higher for most of the short week, posting solid gains 

on Monday, only to trade steady on Tuesday, but then end with solid 

gains.   

 

Monday’s session had corn trading with solid gains with most of the 

early strength coming from a friendly export inspections estimate.  

Light support came from reports an unknown destination bought 101 

TMT of corn.  Late session support came from expectations of slow-

ing planting progress this week as weather forecasts are calling for 

rain/snow for the Corn Belt and Delta.  USDA estimated corn plant-

ing progress at 3% complete, which is even with the 5-year average 

pace 

 

Tuesday’s session was focused on USDA’s report.  In the report, 

USDA left corn supplies unchanged.  Use numbers saw a shift as 

feed and residual was cut 50 MB while ethanol increased 50 MB for 

a net no change in use.  This surprisingly left ending stocks un-

changed at 2.32 BB, 30 MB less than expected by the trade, which 

was friendly.  But corn was unable to hold onto its gains as selling 

spilled over from the soybeans complex. 

 

World numbers somewhat overshadowed the US numbers though, 

as world stocks were estimated at 220.98 MMT up 2.3 MMT from 

last month and 1.17 MMT more than the trade expected mainly due 

to Argentina’s production increasing 1 MMT to 38.5 MMT while 

Brazil’s increased 2 MMT to 93.5 MMT 

 

Planting concerns and forecasts calling for rain helped to push corn 

higher Wednesday.  On average 34% of the nation’s corn is planted 

by May 1, not likely this year.   

 

Target $3.75 May (can sell carry) to advance old crop sales and 

$3.95 Dec for new crop.  

 

Last week’s corn export inspections pace was estimated at 46.1 MB 

and sales at 29.1 MB.  After 31 weeks, corn shipments are at 61% 

and sales at 87% of USDA’s expectations.  With 21 weeks left in 

corn’s export marketing year, shipments need to average 41.2 MB 

and sales need to average 13.4 MB to make expectations. 

 

For the week, May corn was at $3.71 up 11.5 cents while Dec was 

at $3.9450 up 10 cents. 
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Wheat 

Cattle 
Live cattle closed higher in every session this week.  And without 

the help of a cash trade or boxed beef market.  Cattle were able 

to start the week higher with early support spilling over from Fri-

day’s stronger session.  Light support came from a better than 

expected export sales estimate.  The biggest push came from 

reports China is in looking to relax their import restriction on US 

beef, which in turn should help the US get rid of increasing sup-

plies.  Technically cattle are sitting up against resistance and the 

market appears to be getting toppy. 

 

Feeder cattle, like the live cattle market, gained decent ground 

this week.  Early support spilled over from a stronger live cattle 

market.  Light strength came from tight supplies of feeder cattle 

as seasonally supplies of calves get tighter this time of year.  

Technical selling limited session gains as cattle are sitting at re-

sistance.  Technical selling trimmed the feeder cattle market’s run 

as the market is starting to feel real toppy. 

 

For the week, April live cattle were at $125.275 up $5.325 while 

April feeders were at $137.80 up $4.05. 

Wheat was to end with gains during every session of this short week.  

Even in the face of nothing but negative news.  It seemed like every 

time wheat turned around, it was getting hit with more negative funda-

mental news. 

 

To start the short week, wheat did get some friendly news.  Monday’s 

export shipments pace was better than expected and after the close 

spring wheat’s planting progress was less than expected. 5% com-

plete compared to 11% for the 5 year average.  But another week of 

improving crop ratings helped to limit session gains.  Wheat’s crop 

condition rating this week were:  KS: 48% g/ex (+5), OK: 45% g/ex 

(+4%), TX: 41% g/ex (+2), CO: 42% g/ex (+3%) and MT: 63% g/ex 

(no change).  As for all wheat, conditions were at 53% g/e, up 2% for 

the week. 

 

The rest of the week, wheat focused on USDA’s April Crop Produc-

tion estimate, which was released Tuesday morning.  Even though 

the numbers of the report were slight negative, wheat had nowhere to 

go but up as everyone who has wanted to sell wheat has sold wheat.   

 

In their April Crop Production estimate, USDA cut wheat’s supply by 5 

MB due to a reduction in imports.  On the demand side USDA cut 

feed and residual 35 MB.  This resulted in a 30 MB increase in ending 

stocks, now estimated at 1.159 BB, 12 MB higher than expected by 

the trade and at levels not seen in almost 30 years. 

World wheat stocks were estimated at 252.26 MMT, up 2.32 MMT 

from last month and 2.02 MMT higher than expected by the trade.  

 

Wednesday’s session had wheat returning to trade with minor chang-

es.  Recent rains have helped to pressure winter wheat while MW is 

seeing some buying from weather forecasts that are calling for cool 

wet weather to linger in the Northern Plains, which in turn will hamper 

planting progress.  Technically wheat needs to clean up an oversold 

market condition, but there is just is not enough buyers willing to step 

in front of the train quiet yet, another week to 10 days of delayed 

planting progress will make a lot more traders bolder 

 

Target $5.70 May to advance old crop sales and $5.65 Sept to sell 

new crop. 

 

Last week’s wheat export inspections pace was estimated at 23.6 MB  

and sales at 15.5 MB.  After 44 weeks, wheat shipments are at 81% 

and sales at 98% of USDA’s expectations.  With 8 weeks left in 

wheat’s export marketing year, shipments need to average 24.9 MB 

and sales 2.7 MB to make expectations. 

 

For the week, May MW was at $5.3050 up 12 cents, Sept MW was at 

$5.4675 up 12.25 cents, May Chicago was at $4.2975 up 5.5 cents, 

and May KC was at $4.2725 up 5.5 cents. 



Canola/Sunflowers 

Crop Insurance 
REMINDERS: 

• The production reporting deadline is April 29.  Please 

send in your production report before the end of the 

month if you have not done so already. 

 

• If you are a current crop insurance customer and would 

like either a map book or wall map of your fields, please 

let us know. 

 

• Also, there is a listing of initial and final plant dates for 

selected crops & counties in ND and MN on our website:       

http://www.martinsonag.com/files/pdf/plant-dates.pdf.  

Please let us know if you need dates for crops or counties 

not listed. 
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Canola shook off last week’s bearish performance and pushed 

higher this week.  Old crop canola contracts gained ground this 

week while new crop struggled.  The front months were support-

ed by concerns that old crop supplies are getting tight and de-

mand will have to be trimmed.  Gains were kept in check by a 

softer US soybean complex.  New crop contracts were pressured 

by expectations of higher acres in 2017.  Light farmer selling 

added support.   

 

Wednesday’s cash canola bids in Velva were at $17.05 and sun-

flower bids in Fargo were at $14.90. 

 

For the week, May canola was at $500.00 up $10.90 CD while 

Nov was at $480.50 down $3.80 CD. 

2016 Corn:   

• 10% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $4.08 Dec (05/25/16) 

• 20% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $4.38 Dec (06/15/16) 

• 20% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $3.65 Mar (01/17/17)  

2017 Corn: 

• 15% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $3.95 Dec (4/13/17) 

 

2016 Soybeans: 

• 15% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $9.285 Nov (03/29/16) 

• 15% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $9.95 Nov (04/20/16) 

• 20% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $11.38 Nov (06/15/16) 

• 25% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $10.70 Mar (01/17/17) 

 2017 Soybeans: 

• 10% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $10.15 Nov (11/22/16) 

 

2016 Wheat: 

• Took LDP on winter wheat.  ND was at 24 cents.  SD was at 
27 cents (09/01/16). 

• 10% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $5.05 Dec MW or 
$4.40 Mar KC (09/23/16) 

• 20% sold by futures/futures fixed at elevator at $5.89 Mar MW 
(01/17/17). Bought back at $5.23 for a profit of 65.5 cents. 

 

2016 Cattle: 

• 25% sold by options or LRP at $138.975 Jan 17 (8/10/16) 

 

 

Recommendations 

Our office will be closed Friday, April 14.  

The markets close Thursday afternoon 

and will not reopen until Sunday night at 

7:00 pm. 

If you missed Randy on Agweek TV last week, his 

segment is on our website:                                   

http://www.martinsonag.com/marketing 

Also, Randy participated in Tuesday’s MGE Crop Call 

after the report came out.  Listen to the audio at:  

http://www.mgex.com/CropCall.html 

http://www.martinsonag.com/files/pdf/plant-dates.pdf
http://www.martinsonag.com/marketing
http://www.mgex.com/CropCall.html
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